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the vowel which thus became final was short, it had the
same further development as if it had been originally final,
as geoc, Goth, juk, Lat. jugum, Gr. £uy<5^ Indg. *jug6m,
yoke; ace. sing. OE. Goth, wulf, Lat. luptun, Gr. XrfKoy,
Indg. *wlqom, wolf] giest, Goth, gast, from *gastim,
guest, cp. Lat. turrim, tower; fot, Goth, fotu, from *fotun,
cp. Lat, pedein, Gr. TroSa (§ 34), foot; gen, pi. daga from
*da5on, older -om, of days, cp. Gr. QcSv, of gods ; fota, of
feet\ and similarly in the gen. plural of the other vocalic
and consonantal stems; pret sing, nerede, Goth, nasida,
prim. Germanic *nazidon, older -6m, / saved'; nom. sing,
of feminine and neuter n-stems, as tunge, Goth, tuggo,
tongue; eage, Goth, dttgo, eyet original ending -on.
 (2)	The Inidg. final explosives disappeared in prim. Ger-
manic, except after a short accented vowel, as pres. subj.
bere, Goth, bairai, from an original form * bheroit, he may
bear; bserun, Goth, berun, they bore, original ending -nt
with vocalic n (§ £5); mona, Goth, mena, from an original
form *menot, moon; but J>aet, thatt thef Indg. *tod; hwaet =
Lat. quod, what; aet = Lat. ad, at.
 (3)	Final -z, which arose from Indg. -s by Verner's law
(§ 252), disappeared in the West Germanic languages, as
nom. sing, daeg, OS. dag, OHG. tag, beside Goth, dags,
O.I eel. dagr, c/ay, all from a prim. Germanic form *da5az,
day; and similarly in the nom. sing, of masc* and feminine
i- and u-sterns; in the gen. singular of 6-, and consonantal
stems; in the nom. and ace. plural of masc. and feminine
nouns;   in the dat. plural of all nouns, adjectives, and
pronouns; &rc.
note,—It is difficult to account for the -s in the nom. plural
of a-stems in OE. and OS., as dagas, OS. dagos, days, see § 334.
(4)	Indg. final -r remained, as feeder, Goth, fadar, Lat.
pater, Gr. Trarrip, father;  modor, Lat. mater, Gr. Dor.
mother.

